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Abstract
´Precise´ procedures of analysis of so - called slow deformations, based on absence of negligence, are not suitable for practical 
calculations, due to its characteristic to be in demand of sufficient analyses. For that reason, there is the need for applying the 
approximative procedures and methods of analyses which give acceptable results, and they are still based on simplified 
mathematical relations. There are three procedures of that kind included in the exposition : method  of simplified differential 
equation, modified Trost procedure and method of the idealistic modulus of elasticity, as well as their applicability on the exact 
example of the reinforced  and prestressed concrete element.
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1. Introduction
In order to understand the behavior of a construction  in the stadium of exploitation and the limit equilibrium 
state likewise, as well as laying the premises for their analyses, there are two characteristic features of concrete as a 
structural material, essential for being taken into consideration, defined as strength and its ability of deformation. 
For accurate evaluation of joint work between concrete and iron in reinforced and prestressed concrete structural 
elements, it is essential to examine their deformations first, due to the fact that deformations of concrete have got a 
substantial impact on construction deformations and strains, as well as stability and safety of constructions [1-22].
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2. Rheological properties of concrete
In terms of its rheological properties, concrete is a complex structural material. Generally, there are three kinds of 
deformations prone to emerge in concrete: elastic, plastic and viscous (viscoelastic and viscoplastic). In addition, 
there is another remarkable feature of concrete. That is its inclination to get mature and change its rheological 
characteristics over time. In general, the rheological features (contracting, yielding, relaxation) should be observed 
as the function of its structure, time, thermo-hygrometric and other parameters in relation to the material itself and 
its surrounding environment. However, put into practice, there is the tendency of applying the procedure based on 
using the objective experimental data, freed from extensive preoccupation with the physical and chemical properties 
of the phenomena and their manifestations. In this case,it is most accurate for deformations to be regarded in relation 
to the state of the strains,  humidity of the surrounding environment, and some other influential factors as well, 
taking the structure and its characteristics into consideration only partially as minimally required. 
It is doubtless that shrinkage and creeping of concrete have large influence on behaviour of reinforced concrete 
constructions and constructions under long – term influence over time. As deformations of concrete could reach 
twice or three times its initial value of deformations, the effects of concrete shrinkage and creeping are especially 
significant for the behaviour of concrete in the domain of exploiting states, when the initial states of strains and 
dilatations are in the domain of elasticity, so the initial elastic and its correlating viscoplastic dilatations are small.
Fig. 1. Time – dependent deformations of concrete
The shrinkage of concrete represents downsizing of the volume of concrete due to the process of hydration of 
concrete. Deformation of concrete does not depend on the fact whether the concrete is under stress or not, but on the 
temperature of the surrounding environment, maturity and structure of concrete, as well as on the dimensions of the 
element (smaller dimensions - more extensive shrinkage). Deformation in total consists of shrinkage due to 
shrinkage of the products of hydration (hydrating shrinkage), shrinkage due to evaporation of water during the 
process of cement binding (plastic shrinkage) and shrinkage after the process of cement binding gets completed
(hydraulic shrinkage).
The creep of concrete means enlargement of initial deformations during a period of time under the constant stress
of pressure. This deformation depends on duration and size of deformation (long-term pressure in concrete), 
maturity of concrete at the moment of stress applicance, concrete composition (the features of cement - larger 
amount - increased creep), the characteristics of aggregate, the quantity of water in composition (higher water-
cement ratio - increased creep), dimensions of the element (smaller dimensions - increased creep), humidity and 
temperature of the surrounding environment. 
The chart (1) represents qualitatively expressed dilatations, where it could be noticed that shrinkage and creep of 
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concrete are the processes getting developed fast at the beginning, followed by downsizing of speed of concrete 
deformations over time, and then, during time, the speed of concrete deformations gets lower and after relatively 
long time, both, shrinkage and creep have tendencies to reach definite asymptotic values.
3. Theoretical study
The processes taking place in the concrete, as the highly viscoplastic material, connections between strains and 
deformations, could be shown on the models (simplified - Hooke's, Newton's, Maksvel's, Kelvin's body, complex -
Kelvin's body + tie (K+S model), Kelvin's and/or Maksvel's bodies in a row (when total deformation is equal to 
integrated deformations of single elements      2 0 2 0 v, t t t tM W  M  M W M ioH  H¦ , and the 
stresses are leveled in all the elements  t constoV  ) or parallelly( const.H  and iV  V¦ ) which 
dominately consists of springs and dampers and which serve the purpose of generally comprising these phenomena. 
The Burge's model is commonly used nowadays to precisely describe deformations of concrete as the function of 
time passing, in the domain of working stresses.
Fig. 2. Rheological models:  Hooke´s body (spring), Newton´s body (silencer) i  Burger´s model
Theoretical studies, including rheological models determine the cree function of concrete, which includes the 
above mentioned parameters influencing the process of the creep of concrete. The function mentioned above was 
used for extraction of the equation of state, which determines deformations/stresses in the concrete body precisely 
enough (Volter’s type of integral equation which could be converted into differential equation [1]) avoiding using 
any kind of rheological model. Needless to say, this equation was preceded by many attempts i.e. theories which had 
excluded some of the important parameters: 
 The theory of the following elastic influence (Bolcman, Shemicin) – regards the function of maturity 
i.e. the change of physical and mechanical characteristics of concrete as a constant. According to this 
theory, deformations from creep followed by relief are fully reversible. 
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 The theory of maturity (Dishinger and Vitni) inaccurately takes into consideration the influence that 
concrete and its inherited characteristics have got on slow deformations. It means that deformations 
stemming from creep stay irreversible, and that mature concrete does not have slow deformations. 
 7KH WKHRU\RI HODVWLF ERG\ WKDW FUHHSVRU WKH LQKHULWHG WKHRU\RIPDWXULW\ $UXþXQMDQ 3URNRSRYLþ
Gvoždjev, Ponarin and others) –the complex mathematical system. 
 The suggestion of the International organization for concrete prestressing and The European 
Committee for concrete (FIB and CEB) the function of maturity does not consider the influence of width 
on maturity, implying inconsistence in having deformations increased after relaxation, or change of initial 
strain due to relaxation. 
Fig. 3. The diagrams ĳĲW0) by theory of aging, theory of post – elastic effects and the hereditary theory of aging
The inconsistencies of these theories are avoided by using the appropriate functions of creep, i.e. maturity, which 
considers the influence of width of the concrete body, indicating partially reversible deformations of concrete 
element following relaxation, which are consistent with the results of the experiment.
4. The approximate methods
To be able to talk about the approximate calculation methods, we must first address the procedures that provide 
'precise' solution. In fact, as already mentioned above, the real behavior of concrete - dependencies between stress 
and strain - is accompanied by the generalized complex models of which some parameters, elasticity and viscosity, 
are variable with time. However, relations which could be mediated through these models would be complicated, so 
it was made transfer to a different equation (connection between the strain of concrete body and stress in it), that is 
not using any rheological model. In this domain, particularly are important studies professor Risa and his associates.  
Based on their results and the proposal Szalai Janos [1] is show the performance of differential equations concrete 
'unencumbered' neglect, and later execution of approximate differential equations suitable for use in practice. 
However, most of approximate methods tends to circumvent the application of differential equations and to reduce 
calculation of strain to work with algebraic equations. Such an Trost approximation. Beside it, here will be described 
procedure using idealistic modulus of elasticity.
5. Simplified differential equation
For execution of this equation, it is assumed that the stress arising from the pernament loading and cause creep 
does not exceed 50 - 60% of fracture strength, and are applied starting points of the theory of linear creep (creep 
deformation is proportional to the initial stress and applies a presumption of superposition of deformation strength). 
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The modulus of elasticity of concrete (E), which is normally changing over time, here is taken as a constant value. 
The time being calculated in years, starting from the concrete casting.
Creep function has been taken according to a study Ruisa and his associates [1]: 
   0 v 2 0t t t tM   M M  (1)
     2 0 2 0 v, t t t tM W  M  M W M (2)
The total strain of the concrete body (elastic deformation, creep and shrinkage      el k st t toH  H  H  H )
at the moment t can be expressed by the following equation:
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The solution of differential equations in case of relaxation, or when the strain are prevented in the full amount i.e. 
  b0 bot E constH  V  , with the value strain for a moment 0t t o   b0 bo b v boE 0 1 EV  V Mª º¬ ¼ ,
whence it follows an initial condition    b b0 v0 1V  V M , obtained the expression:
2 2
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v v
Ee 1 e
1
M M 
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§ ·V HV   ¨ ¸¨ ¸ M M M © ¹
(8)
This expression for the initial condition is fully justified by the fact that for  0 vt t 0 oM  M ĳv refers to the 
reversible part of strain), and not  0 0M  
During execution of simplified differential equations for the coefficient of aging is taken unit value 
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corresponding to the load of the concrete body at the time t0  GD\VZLWKSHUPDQHQWORDGı0, while the ratio of 
material characteristics (viscosity coefficient / Young modulus of elasticity), which is also known as the coefficient 
of retardation, taken a zero value, of the slow deformation, which normally occurs rapidly, performs immediately 
after that is considered to be part application loads. Also, it was assumed that after the initial application loads, 
VKULQNDJHFRQWLQXHVDQGDWWLPHVĲ!WLQFRQFUHWHERG\SHUIRUPFKDQJHVLQVWUHVVHV
Disadvantage of this simplified differential equation, as in the case of more complicated tasks resolving its 
system of a differential equation, is a serious computational work. This deficiency can be eliminated by using the 
Laplace transform.
6. Modified Trost method
Most of the approximate procedures tends to circumvent the application of differential equations and reduce 
calculation on the work with algebraic equations, as is the case with Trost approximation. The aim of the 
modification of the original Trost form, which was based on a proposal by FIB-CEB, is that in Trost relaxation 
FRHIILFLHQWȡWDNHVLQWRDFFRXQWWKHLQIOXHQFHRIWKHWKLFNQHVVRIWKHFRQFUHWHHOHPHQW.
To derive equation for approximating, it was assumed that the modulus of elasticity is constant  b b0E t E ,
and also that the shrinkage and creep proportional to the creep function
      s s s s 0t , tf f f fH  H M M H  H  H  H M M .
Bearing in mind that the stresses that come from creep and shrinkage amounts
       b b b0 b 0 b b b0 0t F t t t F t tM Mf MfV  V V  V  oV  V V ª º¬ ¼ , and given that it is
     0F t t 1 1f f  UM M M UMª º¬ ¼ , where is  0t tM  M  , we get the required Trost form:
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(9)
where ȡis a relaxation coefficient.
From Trost form (9) can be written expression for the relaxation in case when the deformation prevented in his 
whole amount   b0 bot E constH  V  :
  s bob b0
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1 1
f
f
§ · HM MV  V  ¨ ¸UM M UM© ¹
(10)
The value of the relaxation coefficient is obtained by neglecting the effect of shrinkage and equating Trost 
expressions for stress UHOD[DWLRQIRUW with simplified differential equation (8) in the case of relaxation for t 
 
2
v1
v
1 1
11 e
1
fM fM
U  
M

M
(11)
where creep coefficients are equal v 0, 4M  i 2 vf fM  M M .
,WVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDWWKHYDOXHRIWKHUHOD[DWLRQFRHIILFLHQWȡREWDLQHGWDNLQJLQWRDFFRXQWWKHUHOD[DWLRQcaused 
by SHUPDQHQWORDGVıbo). In order to simplify the calculation, relaxation induced by shrinkage is calculated with the 
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VDPHFRHIILFLHQWȡZKLFKFHUWDLQO\UHGXFHVWKHDFFXUDF\but represents an acceptable solution.
7. Method of the idealistic modulus of elasticity
This method popularity owes its simplicity. However, the consequence of this simplicity is the stress deviation, 
obtained by this method from the results obtained by the two previous calculation process, and it points to the lack 
of accuracy of this method, as shown in the example that follows later in this paper.
For execution of the required expression for the stress has been used the Trost equations for a specific 
GHIRUPDWLRQEXWLWLVDVVXPHGWKDWWKHUHOD[DWLRQFRHIILFLHQWȡ and that is:
     b s
bo
t
t 1
E
f
f
V HH   M  M
M
(12) 
Or in the case of stress relaxation:
  s bob b0
Et 1
1 1
f
f
§ · HM MV  V  ¨ ¸ M M M© ¹
(13)
where  boE 1M represents an ideal modul of elasticity biE .
Note: Derived expressions represent a link between specific longitudinal deformations and stresses. However, it 
should be noted that in structures exposed to slow deformations occur not only longitudinal strain, but under the 
influence of bending moments appear rotation of cross section, and from torsional moments twisting them. 
Although, in the literature is generally accepted that the effect of slow deformation in the case of all stresses occurs 
according to the same principles.
8. Application of approximate methods
In the following is described the application of the calculation method on the example of centrically loaded 
reinforced concrete columns and prestressed concrete simply supported beams.
9. Centrally - loaded reinforced concrete columns
It is assumed that on the column acting force N0, as the loading of a permanent character, after the concrete has 
cured, at time t = t0. By receiving loads shrinkage of concrete is committed only to a certain extent, so that the 
concrete is still shortens. Under the effect of permanent loads and shrinkage, in concrete arises slow deformation.
For the application of approximate calculation method to solve this problem was made the distribution of internal 
forces caused at the time t0 by influence of externally forces N0, on the concrete  b0 0 b iN N F F  and steel 
  e0 0 e b b iN N E F E F  parts section.
Given that external loads remain unchanged during shrinkage and slow deformation, internal forces which are 
changed by the influence of shrinkage and slow deformation must be, in every moment, in equilibrium with the 
external force. Unknown internal forces are determined from the equations of equilibrium and strain, which must be 
satisfied at any time t and each time interval dt.
By solving this task through a simplified differential equation gives the values of internal forces:
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Considering that in this case the deformation is only partially prevented the creep function is increased by 
stiffness coefficient  N e e b iE F E FD  , which is formed by elastic deformation of parts girders who work with 
concrete.
By using a modified Trost procedure on this particular problem, leads to the expression for the internal forces:
     N N s b0 bb b0 e 0 b
N N N N 2
E FN t 1 N , N t N N t
1 1
f
f
§ ·D M D M H    ¨ ¸U D M U D M M© ¹
(15)
Herein relaxation coefficient is obtained when in WKH H[SUHVVLRQ IRU ȡ  LQFRUSRUDWH ĮN - times the creep 
functions.
If we make a simplification of the form (15) so as to take for coefficient ȡN unit value, we cross over to the 
method of the idealistic modulus of elasticity.
10. Prestressed girders on two supports
For prestressed elements, impacts of shrinkage and creep over time manifested by reduction entered prestressed 
force. Namely, result of these impacts under the influence of pernament loading causes the reduction (shortening) of 
concrete in the level of the resulting cable, but because of compatibility dilation of concrete and steel cable, also the 
cable is shortened and accurs decline in entered prestressed force over time. Here we observe the state of stress of a
prestressed concrete girder at the time of entering of the prestressing force in the girder, t0, and at any time t, taking 
into account the slow deformations under the influence of the load and the impact of a permanent character 
(prestressed force, constant load, shrinkage, etc.). Assumption is do not to create cracks or do not exceed the tensile 
stresses in the concrete.
When are known the prestressing force, V, and the characteristics of the cross-section, can be determined stresses 
to any fiber of the concrete section and the cables using known methods, and that the internal forces (normal force 
and bending moment acting at the center of gravity) after entering prestressing force in the girder.
To determine the unknown internal forces using the equations of equilibrium (on girder, except stresses force, 
external forces do not act, so that internal forces form a system of forces in equilibrium) and the equation of 
compatibility of deformations - the one related to the specific shifting center of gravity parts of the cross section, and 
the other on the equality of the specific rotation of these parts.
By applying the simplified differential equations it is necessary to solve a system of differential equations of 
compatibility of deformation:
     
2
b bb b b s b0 b
v b
v v 2 i 2 2
dN t dM tF s F sF E F1 N t 0
nF nI d nF d
f
f
ª º H M       « » M M M¬ ¼
(16)
     b bb bv b
v 2 i 2
dM t dN tI sI1 M t 0
nI d nI d
ª º
 M     « » M M¬ ¼
(17)
where is: v b0n E / E - ratio of the modulus of elasticity of cable steel and concrete, s – the distance between 
the center area of the concrete section and cross section of cables.
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After solving the system of equations (16) and (17), which is an evaluation  bN t and  bM t we can obtain 
from the equilibrium conditions remaining two unknown internal forces    v bN t N t  and
     v b bM t M t sN t   .
With modified Trost procedure we can obtain values of internal forces that occur due to shrinkage and creep 
bN M and bM M by solving the system of equations:
2
b b b s b0 b
N b b bo
v v v 2
F s F sF E F1 N M N
nF nI nI
f
M M
f
ª º § ·HU M    M ¨ ¸« » M© ¹¬ ¼
(18)
b b
M b b b0
v i
I sI1 M N M
nI nIM M
ª º
 U M   M« »
¬ ¼
(19)
Relaxation factors are determined from the expression (11), whereby the creep function multiplied by the 
corresponding coefficients of stiffness ( for ȡN with   2N v i v b vnF F nF s F / nID   , or for ȡM with 
 M v b vnI I nID   ). Final internal forces     b bN t ,M tf f determine by superposition bN M and bM M
with b0N and b0M . At the end, from the equilibrium conditions can be calculated the remaining unknown internal 
force (normal force and bending moment in the cables),    v vN t ,M tf f .
If we are asking solution with method of the idealistic modulus of elasticity, stresses at any time t can be determined 
by the classical calculation method using the equations in which figuring the idealistic modulus of elasticity 
 bi b0E E / 1 M , and in the characteristics of the cross section factor    v b0n E 1 EM  M is present.
Note: The internal forces that encourage from the bending moment Mg0, i.e. internal forces occurring at time t = 
t0, which have permanent character, can be determined by appropriate application of computational methods which 
are DOUHDG\H[SRVHG1DPHO\ WKLVFDOFXODWLRQ VKRXOGEHFDUULHGRXWDVVXPLQJ WKDW WKHİV = 0, because shrinkage 
effect is already taken into account in calculating the internal forces caused with prestressing. Equilibrium equations 
look:    v bN t N t  and      v b b g0M t M t sN t M   .
11. Symbols
to - age of concrete at the time of loading;
Ĳ - time of load changes;
t - the moment of observation;
ıboıbW ıb - concrete stresses at the moment t0, or t;
İboİbW İb - strains at the moment t0, or t;
ĳ ĳW- t0) - creep function which corresponds concrete stress at the moment t0;
ĳvĳN - FUHHSIDFWRUVĳv  ĳN – depends on the relative humidity [1]);
ĳ - creep factor for an infinitely old concrete;
İs(t – t0) - shrinkage function;
İso - basic value of shrinkage;
İV - the final value of shrinkage;
Fb, Fe, Fv - cross – sectional area of the concrete/reinforcement/tendors;
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Fi - ideal cross – sectional area (reduced to a cross section of concrete),
[Fi = Fb + EeFe/Eb];
Eb, Ee, Ev - Young's modulus of concrete/reinforcement/tendons;
Ib, Iv - moment of inertia of concrete/tendons part of section, relation to its own
gravity line;
Ii - moment of inertia of  ideal cross – section relation to its own gravity line
[Ii = Ib + EvFv/Eb + s2 EvFvFb/(Eb(Fb + EvFe/Eb))];  
Nbo, Neo,Nvo - internal force acting on concrete part of the section /reinforcement/tendons at    
the moment t0;
Mbo, Meo,Mvo - the bending moment which acts on concrete part of the section/reinforcement/
tendons at the moment t0;
Nb(t), Ne(t),Nv(t)     - internal force acting on concrete part of the section/reinforcement
tendons at  the moment t;
Mb(t), Me(t),Mv(t)   - the bending moment which acts on concrete part of the section/
reinforcement/tendons at the moment t.
12. Conclusions
From the above, it can be noticed that in these methods are included relevant parameters, i.e. factors that affect on
the speed and on the ultimate measure of deformation - the influence of age (the moment of loading and the stress
change or speed of loading), the proportionals of observed element and relative humidity of environment,
viscoplastic character of time dependent deformation that must be recorded in the process of relieving, to describe 
realistic relationship between stress and dilatation in concrete.
The application of these approximate method, or in a less modified form, to determine the influence of creep and 
shrinkage in reinforced and prestressed structures that dating back to the 70s and 80s of the last century, is still 
current (see [5]) .
The differences between methods used today to solve practical engineering problems and procedures presented in 
this paper, in which have already been recognized previously mentioned influential parameters and less or more 
exact included in the equations, occurring primarily due to approximations that are made in order to simplify the 
mathematical apparatus in calculation. Considering the complexity of calculation of ´precise´ procedures reasonably, 
an error which we made is small compared to the effort that would be invested in solving the above written 
integrals.
Of course, since there are an advanced computer program, the calculation is very simple, only needs to be correct 
entered affecting parameters in the program, which are mainly obtained experimentally and / or resolving, once 
again with complicated integral equations.
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